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The Hawaiian Islands (Hawaiian: Mokupuni o Hawaiâ€˜i) are an archipelago of eight major islands, several
atolls, numerous smaller islets, and seamounts in the North Pacific Ocean, extending some 1,500 miles
(2,400 kilometers) from the island of Hawai Ê» i in the south to northernmost Kure Atoll.Formerly the group
was known to Europeans and Americans as the Sandwich Islands, a name chosen by ...
Hawaiian Islands - Wikipedia
The Yaeyama Islands (å…«é‡•å±±åˆ—å³¶ Yaeyama-rettÅ•, also å…«é‡•å±±è«¸å³¶ Yaeyama-shotÅ•,
Yaeyama: Yaima, Yonaguni: Daama, Okinawan: Yeema) are an archipelago in the southwest of Okinawa
Prefecture, Japan, and cover 591.46 square kilometres (228.36 sq mi). The islands are located southwest of
the Miyako Islands, part of the Ryukyu Islands archipelago.
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